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BMO INVESTS IN FORTY CARROTS

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(SARASOTA, FL:  August 19, 2020) Longtime supporter, BMO Wealth Management has 

formalized plans to pivot its Title Sponsorship of 2020 Wine, Women & Shoes to a $17,000 

donation that will allow Forty Carrots to continue its vital programs in the community.

 “To say we are all living in unprecedented times is an understatement and does not 

adequately validate the fear, anxiety, and overwhelming unease we all feel during this 

time,” says Tammie M. Sandoval-Badger, CTFA vice president, BMO Wealth Management. 

“BMO recognizes the critical care Forty Carrots provides our communities and it is now 

more important than ever that we support these services and programs which provide 

stability to so many families. BMO’s purpose is to Boldly Grow the Good and we are 

honored to support Forty Carrots in their continued efforts to positively impact children 

and families during this tenuous time and for years to come.”

 With BMO’s support, services within Forty Carrots areas of expertise in mental health, 

early childhood education, and parenting education will strengthen families. All 

programs are designed to reduce the risk of abuse and neglect and promote healthy child 

development necessary for future success in school and life.

 “We are grateful to receive this donation from BMO Wealth Management and thank them 

for their unwavering support for our mission,” said Forty Carrots CEO Michelle Kapreilian. 

"Having the ability to continue our services without interruption during this stressful time 

has been essential to our children and families that were already in tenuous family 

circumstances.”

ABOUT FORTY CARROTS
Since 1993, Forty Carrots Family Center has served families in Sarasota & Manatee counties, 

ensuring good beginnings that last a lifetime for children through its expertise in Parenting 

Education, Mental Health Services, and Early Childhood Education. Rated 4-Stars by Charity 

Navigator, Forty Carrots serves families from all walks of life, with 93 percent of families 

receiving services free of charge. Visit fortycarrots.org for more information.



 

 

Mother & Child participate in Partners in Play (PIP) class in community.
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ABOUT BMO PRIVATE BANK
Our tradition of long-standing client relationships, often transcending generations is 

driven by our consummate focus on your best interests. You receive a combination of 

global resources and local expertise - embodied in local professionals who live and work 

in your community, all supported by the rich history, stability, and tradition of our parent 

company, BMO Financial Group.


